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DETAILED ACTION

Claim Rejections - 35 USC§ 102

1. The following is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35 U.S.C 102 that

form the basis for the rejections under this section made in this Office action:

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless -

(e) the invention was described in (1) an application for patent, published under section 122(b), by another filed

in the United States before the invention by the applicant for patent or (2) a patent granted on an application for

patent by another filed in the United States before the invention by the applicant for patent, except that an

international application filed under the treaty defined in section 351(a) shall have the effects for purposes of this

subsection ofan application filed in the United States only if the international application designated the United

States and was published under Article 2 1(2) of such treaty in the English language.

2. Claim 13 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as being anticipated by Kanazawa et al.

(6,603,446 Bl; hereinafter referred to as Kanazawa).

Kanazawa teaches a method of driving a plasma display panel (PDP, (figure 1)) having a

plurality of first electrodes (column 4, lines 1-2), a plurality of second electrodes adjacently

disposed alternately (column 4, lines 1-2), and a plurality of third electrodes formed to cross said

first and second electrodes (column 4, lines 1-4), wherein the first electrodes (X electrode,

(column 7, lines 55-60)) and the second electrodes (Y electrodes, (column 7, lines 55-60)) are

divided into an odd electrode group and an even electrode group ( column 7, lines 55-67), and

each adjacent odd electrode of said odd electrode group and each adjacent even electrode of said

even electrode group or each adjacent odd and even electrode constitutes a display line (column

7, lines 55-67 and column 8, lines 1-4); a plurality of discharges of an initial stage of a sustain

discharge period are oppositely carried out by each adjacent odd electrode or each adjacent even

electrode (column 8, lines 1-4); and one or both voltages of said first electrodes (X electrodes)

and second electrodes (Y electrodes) where the sustain discharge is not carried out (enabling)

are set low (column 7, lines 25-43).
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Claim Rejections - 55 USC§103

3. The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis for all

obviousness rejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described as set forth

in section 102 of this title, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and the prior

art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obvious at the time the invention was made

to a person having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains. Patentability shall not be

negatived by the manner in which the invention was made.

4. Claims 1, 3, 6-7, 15, 17, 19 and 21-31 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being

unpatentable over Hong (6,392,344) in view ofMasuda et al. (6,404,411; hereinafter

referred to as Masuda).

As to claim 1, Hong teaches a method of driving a plasma display panel (figures 2 and 5)

having a plurality of first electrodes (first electrodes, (figure 2, (23x)), a plurality of second

electrodes (second electrode, (figure 2, (23y)) adjacently disposed alternately, and a plurality of

third electrodes (third electrode, (figure 2, (23A)) formed to cross said first and second electrodes

(abstract; (column 1, lines 19-30; and column 3, lines 5-15), comprising the steps of carrying out

an address discharge between said second electrodes and said third electrodes (third electrode is

an address electrode (column 1, lines 23-26; column 1, lines 42-65; column 3, lines 1-16 and

column 3, lines 45-57).

Hong does not expressly disclose that carrying out an auxiliary discharge to decrease the

volume of wall charges, accumulated on a display cell in which a sustain discharge is not

intended, to a level which cannot generate a sustain discharge; and carrying out a sustain

discharge by alternately applying sustain pulses to said first and second electrodes.
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However, Masuda teaches that carrying out an auxiliary discharge to decrease the volume

level which cannot generate a sustain discharge (column 9, lines 50-67, column 10, lines 1-6);

and carrying out a sustain discharge by alternately applying sustain pulses to said first and

second electrodes (column 7, lines 1-10 and column 10, lines 1-21).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda's teaching into Hong's plasma device so as to

provide display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous

discharge due to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).

As to claim 3, Hong teaches all claimed limitation in claim 3, but omit that the auxiliary

discharge is equivalent to a voltage of an address pulse for carrying out an address discharge.

However, Masuda fairly teaches that the auxiliary discharge is equivalent to a voltage of

an address pulse for carrying out an address discharge (abstract and column 9, lines 1-26).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda' s teaching into Hong's plasma device so as to provide

display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous discharge due

to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).

As to claim 6, Hong (figure 2) teaches that first electrodes (23 X) and the second

electrodes (23Y) are disposed in parallel alternately, and the third electrodes (23A) are

orthogonal with the first (23X) and second electrodes (23Y) (column 3, lines 5-29).

As to claim 7, Hong teaches that applying a voltage pulse having the same polarity as a

voltage pulse for carrying out the address discharge between the second electrodes (second

accumulated on ?.
Hisnlay cell in which a sustain discharge is not intended, to a
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electrode, (figure 13, (13y), (figure 1 shows that 1
st

electrode & 2
nd

electrode are in parallel to

each other, so thflt fhe twn electrodes (1
st & 2nd) having the same polarity voltage pulse) and the

third electrodes (column 1, lines 44-55).

Hong does not expressly teach that carrying out an auxiliary discharge to decrease the

volume of wall charges, accumulated on a display cell in which a sustain discharge is not

intended with out carrying out the address discharge

However, Masuda teaches that carrying out an auxiliary discharge to decrease the volume

of wall charges accumulated on a display cell in which a sustain discharge is not intended with

out carrying out the address discharge (column 9, lines 50-67, column 10, lines 1-6).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda's teaching into Hong's plasma device so as to

provide display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous

discharge due to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).

As to claim 15, Hong teaches a method of driving a plasma display panel (figures 2 and

5) having a plurality of first electrodes (first electrodes, (figure 2, (23x)), a plurality of second

electrodes (second electrode, (figure 2, (23y)) disposed adjacently and alternately (abstract;

(column 1, lines 19-30; and column 3, lines 5-15), and a plurality of third electrodes (third

electrode, (figure 2, (23A)) formed to cross said first and second electrodes (abstract; (column 1,

lines 19-30; and column 3, lines 5-15), comprising the steps of carrying out an address discharge

between said second electrodes and said third electrodes (third electrode is an address electrode

(column 1, lines 23-26; column 1, lines 42-65; column 3, lines 1-16 and column 3, lines 45-57).
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Hong does not expressly disclose that carrying out a sustain discharge by alternately

applying sustain pulses t
n f^ ft fi™t and second electrodes; and carrying out an auxiliary discharge

of a scale larger than the scale ofthe sustain discharge carried out immediately before.

However, Masuda teaches that carrying out a sustain discharge by alternately applying

sustain pulses to said first and second electrodes (column 7, lines 1-10 and column 10, lines 1-

21), and carrying out an auxiliary discharge of a scale larger than the scale of the sustain

discharge carried out immediately before (column 9, line 64 through column 10, line 5).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda* s teaching into Hong's plasma device so as to

provide display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous

discharge due to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).

As to claim 17, Hong teaches fairly teach all claimed limitations except that the auxiliary

discharge is equivalent to a voltage to a voltage of an address pulse for carrying an address

discharge.

However, Masuda teaches the auxiliary discharge is equivalent to a voltage to a voltage of

an address pulse for carrying an address discharge (abstract and column 9, lines 1-26).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda's teaching into Hong 's plasma device so as to

provide display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous

discharge due to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).
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As to claims 19 and 21, Hong teaches all claimed limitation in claim 15, but omit that the

auxiliary discharge is equivalent to a voltage of an address pulse for carrying out an address

discharge.

However, Masuda fairly teaches that the auxiliary discharge is equivalent to a voltage of

an address pulse for carrying out an address discharge (abstract and column 9, lines 1-26).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda's teaching into Hong's plasma device so as to provide

display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous discharge due

to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).

As to claim 22, Masuda teaches that the auxiliary discharge is carried out once in a

plurality of sub fields (column 12, lines 4-13 and column 14, lines 10-15).

As to claim 23, Masuda teaches that the auxiliary discharge is carried out once in one

frame or in one field (column 12, lines 4-13 and column 14, lines 10-15).

As to claim 24, Hong (figure 2) teaches that first electrodes (23 X) and the second

electrodes (23Y) are disposed in parallel alternately, and the third electrodes (23A) are

orthogonal with the first (23X) and second electrodes (23Y) (column 3, lines 5-29).

As to claim 25, Hong teaches a method of driving a plasma display panel (figures 2 and

5) having a plurality of first electrodes (first electrodes, (figure 2, (23x)), a plurality of second

electrodes (second electrode, (figure 2, (23y)) adjacently disposed alternately, and a plurality of

third electrodes (third electrode, (figure 2, (23A)) formed to cross said first and second electrodes

(abstract; (column 1, lines 19-30; and column 3, lines 5-15), comprising the steps of carrying out

an address discharge between said second electrodes and said third electrodes (third electrode is
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an address electrode (column 1, lines 23-26; column 1, lines 42-65; column 3, lines 1-16 and

column 3. lines 45-57V

Hong does not expressly disclose that rapidly changing a pulse voltage until when the

pulse becomes equivalent to a voltage of the scan pulse, at an end stage of the erasing pulse.

However, Masuda teaches that steeply changing a pulse voltage until when the pulse

becomes equivalent to a voltage ofthe scan pulse, at an end stage of the erasing pulse (column

12, lines 50-61).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda* s teaching into Hong's plasma device so as to provide

display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous discharge due

to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).

As to claim 26, Hong teaches that first electrodes (figure 2, (23 X)) and the second

electrodes (23Y) are disposed in parallel alternately, and the third electrodes ((figure 2, (23A))

are orthogonal with the first electrode (figure 2, (23X)) and second electrodes (figure 2, ( 23Y))

(column 3, lines 5-29).

As to claim 27, Hong teaches a method of driving a plasma display panel (figures 2 and

5) having a plurality of first electrodes (first electrodes, (figure 2, (23x)), a plurality of second

electrodes (second electrode, (figure 2, (23y)) adjacently disposed alternately, and a plurality of

third electrodes (third electrode, (figure 2, (23A)) formed to cross said first and second electrodes

(abstract; (column 1, lines 19-30; and column 3, lines 5-15), comprising the steps of carrying out

an address discharge between said second electrodes and said third electrodes (third electrode is
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an address electrode (column 1, lines 23-26; column 1, lines 42-65; column 3, lines 1-16 and

Hong does not expressly disclose that carrying out a sustain discharge by alternately

applying sustain pulses to said first and second electrodes, wherein an auxiliary discharge is

carried out between said first electrodes and said third electrodes, during the address discharge

and the sustain discharge.

However, Masuda teaches that carrying out a sustain discharge by alternately applying

sustain pulses to said first and second electrodes (column 9, line 50 through column 10, line 6),

wherein an auxiliary discharge is carried out between said first electrodes and said third

electrodes, during the address discharge and the sustain discharge (column 9, lines 64 through

column 10, line 6).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda's teaching into Hong's plasma device so as to provide

display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous discharge due

to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).

As to claim 28, Hong teaches a method of driving a plasma display panel (figures 2 and

5) having a plurality of first electrodes (first electrodes, (figure 2, (23x)), a plurality of second

electrodes (second electrode, (figure 2, (23y)) adjacently disposed alternately, and a plurality of

third electrodes (third electrode, (figure 2, (23A)) formed to cross said first and second electrodes

(abstract; (column 1, lines 19-30; and column 3, lines 5-15), comprising the steps of carrying out

an address discharge between said second electrodes and said third electrodes (third electrode is
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an address electrode (column 1, lines 23-26; column 1, lines 42-65; column 3, lines 1-16 and

rnlnmn 3
;
lines 45-57V

Hong does not expressly disclose that carrying out an auxiliary discharge to decrease the

volume of wall charges, accumulated on a display cell in which a sustain discharge is not

intended, to a level which cannot generate a sustain discharge.

However, Masuda teaches that carrying out an auxiliary discharge to decrease the volume

of wall charges, accumulated on a display cell in which a sustain discharge is not intended, to a

level which cannot generate a sustain discharge (column 9, lines 50-67, column 10, lines 1-6).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda's teaching into Hong's plasma device so as to provide

display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous discharge due

to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).

As to claim 29, Hong teaches that first electrodes (figure 2, (23 X)) and the second

electrodes (figure 2, (23Y)) are disposed alternately in parallel, and the third electrodes (figure 2,

(23A)) are orthogonal with the first (figure 2, (23X)) and second electrodes (figure 2, (23Y))

(column 3, lines 5-29).

As to claim 30, Hong teaches a method of driving a plasma display panel (figures 2 and

5) having a plurality of first electrodes (first electrodes, (figure 2, (23x)), a plurality of second

electrodes (second electrode, (figure 2, (23y)) adjacently disposed alternately, and a plurality of

third electrodes (third electrode, (figure 2, (23A)) formed to cross said first and second electrodes

(abstract; (column 1, lines 19-30; and column 3, lines 5-15), comprising the steps of carrying out

an address discharge between said second electrodes and said third electrodes (third electrode is
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an address electrode (column 1, lines 23-26; column 1, lines 42-65; column 3, lines 1-16 and

orJnmn 1 lines 4S-57^

Hong does not expressly disclose that carrying out a sustain discharge by alternately

applying sustain pulses to the first and second electrodes; and carrying out an auxiliary discharge

of a scale larger than the scale of the sustain discharge carried out immediately before.

However, Masuda teaches that carrying out a sustain discharge by alternately applying

sustain pulses to said first and second electrodes (column 7, lines 1-10 and column 10, lines 1-

21), and carrying out an auxiliary discharge of a scale larger than the scale ofthe sustain

discharge carried out immediately before (column 9, line 64 through column 10, line 5).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda' s teaching into Hong's plasma device so as to provide

display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous discharge due

to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).

As to claim 31, Hong teaches that first electrodes (figure 2, (23 X)) and the second

electrodes (figure 2, (23Y)) are disposed alternately in parallel, and the third electrodes (figure 2,

(23A)) are orthogonal with the first (figure 2, (23X)) and second electrodes (figure 2, (23Y))

(column 3, lines 5-29).

5. Claim 10-11 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Kanazawa et al. (6,140,984; hereinafter referred to as Kanazawa) in view of Masuda et al.

(6,404,411; hereinafter referred to as Masuda).
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As to claim 10, Kanazawa discloses wherein electrodes are oppositely driven into an odd

e!ectro^p- J™11? ™d an even electrode group in temporal (column 17, lines 1-8); and after

finishing an address period of one of the odd and even electrode groups, a voltage of any ofthe

second electrodes finishing an address process is set lower than a non-selection voltage of said

second electrode when carrying out the address process (figure 15, abstract; column 14, lines 45-

67; column 17, lines 1-8; column 17, lines 60-67; and column 18, lines l-8);further comprising

the steps of: applying a voltage pulse having the same polarity as a voltage pulse for carrying out

the address discharge on the second electrodes (column 7, lines 25-33
; column 8, lines 40-46

and column 19, lines 34-40) and having the same or a higher voltage than that of a scan pulse

(column 4, lines 14-19; column 7, lines 25-33 and column 15, lines 37-42).

Kanazawa does not expressly disclose that carrying out an auxiliary discharge to decrease

the volume of wall charges, accumulated on a display cell in which a sustain discharge is not

intended, to a level which cannot generate a sustain discharge.

However, Masuda teaches that carrying out an auxiliary discharge to decrease the volume

of wall charges, accumulated on a display cell in which a sustain discharge is not intended, to a

level which cannot generate a sustain discharge (column 9, lines 50-67, column 10, lines 1-6).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda's teaching into Kanazawa's plasma device so as to

provide display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous

discharge due to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).
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As to claim 11, Kanazawa teaches fairly teach all claimed limitations except that the

QiiYiiinry Hkr.Wae is equivalent to a voltase to a voltage of an address pulse for carrying an

address discharge.

However, Masuda teaches the auxiliary discharge is equivalent to a voltage to a voltage of

an address pulse for carrying an address discharge (abstract and column 9, lines 1-26).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Masuda' s teaching into Kanazawa* s plasma device so as to

provide display technique for preventing deterioration of contrast by preventing erroneous

discharge due to impression of scan pulse (column 53-60).

6. Claim 12 is rejected under 35 U.S.G 103(a) as being unpatentable over Hong in

view of Kanazawa et al. (6,140,984; hereinafter referred to as Kanazawa).

As to claim 12, Hong teaches a method of driving a plasma display panel (PDP, (figure

2) having a plurality of first electrodes (first electrode, (figure 2, (23X)), a plurality of second

electrodes (second electrode, (figure 2, (23Y)) disposed adjacently and alternately (column 3,

lines 10-15 and column 3, lines 46-56), and a plurality of third electrodes (third electrode, (figure

2, (23A)) formed to cross the first (first electrode, (figure 2, (23X)) and second electrodes

(second electrode, (figure 2, (23Y)) (column 3, lines 10-15).

Hong does not expressly discloses wherein electrodes are oppositely driven into an odd

electrode group and an even electrode group in temporal; and after finishing an address period of

one of the odd and even electrode groups, a voltage of any of the second electrodes finishing an
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address process is set lower than a non-selection voltage of said second electrode when carrying

nut thft aHHress nrocess.

However, Kanazawa fairly discloses wherein electrodes are oppositely driven into an odd

electrode group and an even electrode group in temporal (column 17, lines 1-8); and after

finishing an address period of one of the odd and even electrode groups, a voltage of any of the

second electrodes finishing an address process is set lower than a non-selection voltage of said

second electrode when carrying out the address process (figure 15, abstract; column 14, lines 45-

67; column 17, lines 1-8; column 17, lines 60-67 and column 18, lines 1-8).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Kanazawa' s teaching into Hong's system so as to provide a

high-brightness, high resolution plasma display (column 8, lines 27-30).

7. Claim 14 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over Kanazawa et

al. (6,603,446 Bl; hereinafter referred to as Kanazawa) in view ofKanazawa et al.

(6,288,692 Bl; hereinafter referred to as Kanazawa).

As to claim 14, Kanazawa (6,603,446 Bl) teaches all claimed limitations except that

bringing a driving circuit for the electrode into a high impedance state.

However, Kanazawa (6,288,692 Bl) teaches wherein bringing a driving circuit for the

electrode into a high impedance state (column 3, lines 7-11).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to incorporate Kanazawa' s (6,288,692 Bl) having an electrode with a high
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impedance into Kanazawa's (6,603,446 Bl) so as that the incorrect discharge will not occur

(column 3. lines 11-14).

8. Claims 18 and 20 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Hong in view of Masuda as applied to claim IS above, and further in view ofKim et al.

(6,208,092 Bl; hereinafter referred to as Kim).

As to claims 18 and 20, Hong and Masuda disclose all claimed limitations in claim 10

except that auxiliary discharge has a polarity opposite to the polarity of the potentials of the

electrodes.

However, Kim teaches that auxiliary discharge has a polarity opposite to the polarity of

the potentials of the electrodes (column 3, lines 10-30, column 6, lines 52-57, column 14, lines

25-36).

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to combine Kim's teaching into Hong's modified system so as to improve

the luminance (abstract).

9. Claims 2, 4-5, 8-9 and 16 are objected to as being dependent upon a rejected base

claim, but would be allowable if rewritten in independent form including all of the

limitations of the base claim and any intervening claims.

Allowable Subject Matter
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Conclusion

in. Thp. niw art made of record and not relied upon is considered pertinent to applicant's

disclosure. Park et al. (6,262,532) disclose a plasma display device with electrically floated

auxiliary electrodes.

Kim et al. (6,262,532 Bl) teaches a plasma display device with plurality electrodes.

11. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Mansour M. Said whose telephone number is (703) 306-5411.

The examiner can normally be reached on Monday through Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to

6:00 p.m. The examiner can also be reached on alternate Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. EST.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Shalwala Bipin, can be reached at (703) 305-4938.

Any response to this action should be mailed to:

Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks

Washington, D.C. 20231

or faxed to:

(703) 872-9314 (for Technology Center 2600 only)

Hand-delivered responses should be brought to Crystal Park II, 2121 Crystal

Drive, Arlington, VA, Sixth Floor (Receptionist)

12. Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of this application or proceeding

should be directed to the Technology Center 2600 Customer service Office
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whose telephone number is (703) 306-0377.

March 6, 2004

Mansour M. Said

BIPIN SHALWALA

SUPERVISORY PATENT EXAMINER

TECHNOLOGY CENTER 2600


